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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Regulation (~EO) No 3042/?4 ot the Council, of 18 November 19?4, on the tariff 
tr~atment of certain products intended for use in the construction, mai~tenance 
· ·.and repair of aircraft (1), with, in addition, Regulation (EEC) No 1300/75 
of the Council, of 20 May 1975 (2), provided for the total or partial suapension 
as the case may be, of the duties laid down in the Common Customs Tariff for a 
··certain number of products intended: 
·- either to be incorporated in the construction of aeroplanes of an unl«den 
-:_wei~ht. exceeding 15.000 kg, 
·'.,·.;;.;. ol'. intended to be used for, the purposes of maintenance or repair of .aeroplanes 
' ~. '· ': 
·· · 3 ·.:'·.'ot a~ unladen weight exceeding 15.000 kg, or of aeroplanes or heli.col>~er•. of 
\ 
' . 
· ·an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg but not exceeding 15.000 kg· • 
. These suspension measures expire on 31 December 1975, and it becomes ne~e~~ary 
·':,~o define, taking into account the technical capabilities of the Community 
:h,:dustries, the tariff treatment to be applied with effect from that date·, to 
pr(..}ucts imported from third countries both for the purposes of the co~t:r:-uction 
of ~ircraft as well as for their maintenance and repair6 
This ~hen is the purpose of this draft Regulation which may be summ~rised as 
:follo•;s : 
\ 
'·· 
1. Withregard to the construction of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 
· .. 1,5.000 kg, the present list has been retained of products currently: eligible 
' t 
for admission duty-free or at reduced rates of duty, with the exception of 
some amendments (additions or deletions) of minor importance. This list 
takes into account the capabilities of the Community industry and the special 
' 
requirements of each type of aeroplane currently constructed in:~the ~ommunity. 
In consequence, admission duty-free or at reduced rate's of duty- ,conti.nuee 
·: to be limited solely to products necessary for the construction of eaoh 
particular type of aeroplane (Annex 1). 
' :, 
. ' 
This manner of proceeding safeguards to the maximum the interests of Oo~munity 
producers of aircraft materials and equipment for aeroplanes. 
\ 
(1) OJ No L 328 of 7 December 1974, p. 1 
(2) OJ No L 133 of 24 May 1975, P• 1 l 
,\ 
\ 
;j 
I 
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2. The same principles are followed with regard to the maintenance and repair 
of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exoeeding 15.000 kg. 'l'he present list 
has been retained of products currently admissible duty-free or at reduced 
rates of duty, with the exception of some amendments (additions or deletions) 
of minor importance (Annex II). 
3. On the other hand, in respect of the maintenance and repair of aeroplanes 
of an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg but not exceeding 15.000 kg, or 
helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg, a new list has been 
prepared of products eligible for admission duty-free or at reduced rates 
of duty, which is much shorter than the list currently in force (Annex III). 
As with the preceeding lists, this list takes into account the capabilities 
of the Community equipment industry. 
This list has been prepared in conformity with the principles laid down in 
Article 28 of the Treaty under which all modifications or autonomous suspensions 
of Common Customs Tariff duties are decided by the Council by unanimous accord. 
It should be noted that : 
a) the German delegation would like to have seen taken into consideration 
certain requests for suspensions which had been made for products intended 
for use in the construction, maintenance or repair of aeroplane VFW 614; 
these requests, which had been formally rejected by the French or the 
Brit~sh delegations, concerned the following materials : 
73.20 
84.59 ex E 
ex 84.63 
85.01 ex B 
- Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints elbows, 
unions and flanges), of iron or steel 
- Hydraulic servo-motors 
- Mechanical parts for rudder systems, transmission shafts 
for apparatus for flaps and glides 
- AC generators of a power between 15 and 20 KVA 
- Electric motors for trim actuators 
- Rectifying transformers with an output of 100 amperes at 
28 volts for DC electric generating system 
• 
• 
Draft 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
on the tariff treatment of certain products 
intended for use in the construction, mainte-
nance and repair of aircraft 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
.Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
.. ·.Having regard to the draft Regulation submitted by the Commission; 
Whereas.Regulation (EEC) No 3042/74 of the Council of, 18.Novembe~ i9?4, on the 
tariff treatment of certain products intended for use in the construc~ion; 
maintenance and repair of aircraft (1), with, in addition, Regulation (EEC) 
No 1300/75 of the Council, of 20 May 1975 (2), provides for the total or _p_artial 
\\,..: 
·\suspension, as the case may be, of the duties laid down in the Couupon .Customs 
;~ariff for a certain number of products which are intended either to·be .in-
. d~;r-porated in the construction of aeroplanes of· a~ unladen weight exce~ding 
.. 
15.000 kg or used for the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of an unladen 
weight exceeding 15.000 kg or for aeroplanes or helicopters of an unladen . 
weight exceeding 2.000 kg but not exceeding 15.000 kg; 
Whereas the whole of these suspension measures will expire on 31 Decemb~r 1975; 
Whereas, having regard to the technical re.quireme:Q.ts ·associated_ -~ith. the .design 
of-aeroplanes currently constructed in the Community, the suspension measures 
to be laid down from 1 January 1976 in respect ot products intended for the 
C9nstruction of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 1$.000 kg should be 
·.f1 
;\( · differentiated according to the type to which the ~eroplanes under consideration 
\~\-· 
~~}~ belong, in order to take account, in each case 9 of th-e capabilities of the 
''\' 
:1\ Commun; ty industry; 
/1 ·~:,------
.;.(1) OJ No L 328 of 7 December 1974, p. 1 
:1-·· 
'(2) OJ No L 133 of 24 May 1975, p. 1 
-- - -·--- ·--
.__ _____________________________ _,;_.....;.;,..;;;;;._...;;,_ _______ ,... 
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Whereas, in order to give full effect to the principles laid down for suspension 
of Common Customs Tariff duties in respect of certain products intended for the 
construction of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 15.000 kg, it is 
equally necessary likewise to establish a list of products admissible to 
suspension of customs duties for the maintenance or the repair of aeroplanes 
of that kind currently constructed in the Community; whereas, provided account 
is taken of the current capacities of the Community industry, the arrangements 
should be continued whereby users of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 
15.000 kg constructed in third countries or of which the previous construction 
in the Community has required a considerable quantity of products imported from 
third countries, may obtain supplies of products necessary for the maintenance 
or repair of such aircraft under suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties; 
Whereas it seems equally necessary for the suspension of Common Customs Tariff 
duties on a limited number of products which are not available in the Community 
and are required for the maintenance or repair of certain types of aeroplanes 
of an unladen weight exceeding 2.000 kg, but not exceeding 15.000 kg, as well 
as certain types of helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 2.000 kg; 
Whereas provision should be made for the adaptation, in the light of advances 
in the technical capabilities of the Community aircraft industry and Community 
aircraft equipment industries, of the arrangements to be made concerning the 
application of the Common Customs Tariff to products imported from third 
countries for use in the construction, maintenance or repair of aircraft; where-
as such adaptation could involve a review of arrangements in force at relatively 
short intervals; whereas it is therefore necessary to limit the period of 
application of this Regulation to one year, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
i· 
I 
1. The Common Customs Tariff duties o·. the products listed in Annex I shall 
be suspended to the levels indicatli in column 3 thereof provided the 
said products are intended to be iz;lorporated, under customs control, 
in the construction of aeroplanes c:: an unladen weight exceeding 1.5.000 kg 
as enumerated in column 4 of the se~.d Annex. 
2. This Article shall be equally applic1..ble to the same products in·tended for 
use, under customs control, in the m;nufacture of parts necessary for the 
construction of the aeroplanes under. ·Jnsideration. 
Article :g 
1~. The Common Customs Tariff duties on t:.e products listed in Annex II shall 
'~:>e suspended to the level indicated i· column 3 or 4 thereof, as the case 
1iay be, provided such products are in·:.~;.pded to be used, under customs 
(~ntrol, for the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of an unladen weight 
e~ceeding 15.000 kg comprised in one er other of the categories specified 
in that Annex and, in respect of thoet in category B, in as far as the 
maintenance or repair relates to aeroplanes enumerated in column .5 of that 
same Annex. 
2. However, in the case of products falling within tariff headings 85.15, 
85.22, 90.14, 90.28 and 90.29 of the Jcmmon Customs Tariff and in relation 
to.which the reference (1) appears, paragraph 1 shall apply only where the 
aeroplanes for which these products are intended for maintenance or repair 
are of types certificated for the first time in a Member State of the 
Community before 1 January 1973 and which have either been constructed in 
''>\the Community or imported and used at that date on regular routes by air-
~~ine companies of the Community. 
'I, 
·'' 
Arti_cle 2. 
1 •. \~he Common Customs Tariff duties on the products listed in Annex III shall 
I' 
l.e suspended to the levels indicated in column 3 of that Annex, provided 
)uch products are intended to be used, under customs control, for the 
\ 
nrlintenance or repair of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 2.000 kg 
bt.>tl.'· not exceeding 15.000 kg or of helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 
2.(100 kg, which are enumerated in column 4 or column 5 of that Annex. 
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2. However, in the case of products falling within tariff heading 85.15 of 
the Common Customs Tariff and ·in relation to which the reference (l) 
appears, paragraph 1 shall apply only where the aeroplanes or helicopters 
for which these products are intended for maintenance or repair are of 
types certificated for the first time in a Member State of the Community 
before 1 January 1973 and which have either been constructed in the 
Community or imported and used at that date on regular routes by airline 
companies of the Community. 
Article 4 
For the purposes of Article 2 (2) and Article 3 (2), "type'' of aeroplane 
or helicopter shall be taken to mean the prototype of that aeroplane or 
helicopter as well as versionsderived directly from this prototype, but 
excepting versions which differ fundamentally from the prototype. 
Article 5 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1976, and shall be 
applicable until 31 December 1976. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at 
,, . 
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ANNEX 1 
List of products in respect of which G:-mmon Customs Tariff ?uties are total~y or pa~i~lly 
suspended where such products are intended to be incorporated m the constructton of atrcraft 
of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kg · 
CCT 
heading 
No 
Description of goods 
38.19 
1 2 
Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or allied 
industries (including those consisting of mixtures of natural 
. products), not elsewhere specified or included j residual products 
of the chemical or allied industries, not elsewhere specified or 
included: 
P. Preparations known as 'liquids for hydraulic transmission' 
(for example, hydraulic brake fluids) not containing or containing 
less than 70 Ofo by weight of petroleum oils or oils .obtained from 
bituminous minerals 
39.02 Polymerization and copolymerization products (for 
example, polyethylene, polytetrahalothylenes, polyisobuty-
lene, .Polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, 
polyvmyl. chloroatetate and other polyvinyl derivatives, 
polyacryilc and polymethacrylic deriv:nives coumaronc-
indene resins): ' 
C. Other: 
VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of styrene: 
ex b) In other forms: 
- Acrylonitrilebutadiene styrene, in 
sheets specially designed for lining 
the internal walls of aeroplanes 
VII. Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in 
__ Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
- Approved for aircraft construction, 
and in the form of granules .....• : 
ex b) In other forms: 
- In sheets specially designed for . 
lining the internal walls of aeroplanes 
I 
' 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidene chloride; · copolymers of 
vinylidene chloride with vinyl chloride: 
- In sheets specially desigqed for lining the 
internal walls of aerop 1 ane s ••.••••••••••••• 
XIV. Other polymerizntion or copolymcrization 
products: 
ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in 
Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
- For cavity filling , .••....•••.•.• 
39.07 Articles of materials of the kinds' described in heading 
Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 
E. Of other materials: 
ex II. Other: 
ll.atc 
of duty 
3 
o•l• 
0 11/o 
OOfo 
OOfo 
0 .,, 
Aeroplanes' 
conctmcd 
All aero~lanes 
Airbus, F28 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
Airbus 
- Flexible tubes and bellows of strengthened 
silicon ............................... . 10·6 Ofo Airbus 
- Flexible pipes of polytetrafluoroethylene for 
hydraulic or fuel circuits .••.....•..•••..• Airbus, Metcure, ConcrJCde 
CCT 
hr.1dinl.l 
No 
Dc.•sc.·ription of goods 
- 2 -
------~---------------1------------------------
62.05 
ex 70.08 
70J.O 
. 7.1.1R 
73.20 
7.132 
73.40 
ex 76.02 
ex 76.03 
Other made up textile articles (including dress patterns): 
ex C. Other: 
- Passenger escape chutes ...........••.•••.•• 
Safety glass consisting of toughened' or laminated glass, shaped or ' 
not: 
- ,Laminated glass panels of high temperature resistance, used for 
the cockpit visor 
Glass fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics, and articles 
made therdrom: 
ex A. Non-textile fibre and articles made therefrom: 
- Superfine gl:tss fibre of low moisture absorption 
capacity ................................. . 
Tubes and pipes and hl:tnks thercfor, of iron (other than 
of c,l\t iron) or ~tee!, cxdud111g hi~,:h-pressure hydro-
electric conduit~: 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes for the hydraulic system of steel 21.6.9 
made to Deut~che Airhus standard DAN 
41/BMS 71 RS ............................. . 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joint~. elbows, unions 
.111d flanges), of iron or steel ....................... . 
Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw studs), 
whether or not thre.tdcd or tapped, and screws (including 
screw hooks and screw rings), of iron or steel; rivets, 
cotters, cotter-pins, wa~hcrs and spring washers, of iron 
o.· ~reel: 
B. Threaded or tapped: 
ex II. Other: 
- Self-locking bolts and nuts (of the type 
'Hi-lok') .............................. . 
Other articles of iron or steel: 
ex B. Other: 
- Devices for stowing and clamping fre!ght .... 
- Ball hearings used in freight loading systems 
Wrought bars, rods, angle~, shapes and sections, of 
alumimum; aluminium wire: 
- Square angle& .................................. . 
- Conical shapes for reinforcing lateral rudders ..... . 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip of aluminium of a 
th1ckness exceeding 0·2 mm: 
- Plates and sheets of variable thickness obtained by 
lamination for widths of I 200 mm or more ....... . 
- Pre-drawn plates and sheets of variable thickness of 
8 mm or more and less than 180 mm .............. . 
~I . ~ , n[ duly 1 
0 °/o 
0 .,. 
0 n/n 
0 °/o 
OOfo 
OOfo 
OOfo 
OOfo 
ANN~X I 
.Aeroplanes concerned 
Airbus 
• 
Concorde 
Auhus, Mcrcure, F 2H, Concorde 
Airbus 
All aeropbnc~ 
All aeroplanes 
Airbu~ J •• 
Airbus 
F 2S 
Airbu~ 
F 28 
Airhus 
. ' 
~-
'\ 
\~ 
'\ 
. ' \ \ 
',I 
1' '\~ 
.· .,~ 
·.~' ~·\ .~:,\ 
.. ' 
·:. ! 
'. 
.~ 
·.~' 
ccr 
hl'.1d111g 
No 
76.16 
• 3 -
DescriptiO\ of goods 
Other articles of aluminium: 
C. Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, spiked cramps. 
spikes and the like; bolt~, nut~, ~crew~ and 'imilar 
article~; wa,hers and spring washers: 
ex 11. Other: 
- Self-locking bolts and nuts (of the type 
'Hi-lok') ........................... . 
ex D. Other: 
- 'Quick change' apparatus for transforminJ~; 
passenger transport aeroplanes Into goods 
transport aeroplanes and vice versa 
81.04 Other base metals, unwrought or wrought, and articles 
thereof; cermets, unwrought or wrought, and articles 
thereof: 
83.07 
ex 83.09 
114.08 
S4.10 
K. Titanium: 
ex 1!. Wrought: 
- Thin-walled tubes ready for use in ventila-
tion and air conditioning systems ....... . 
- Self-locking bolts and nuts (of the type 
'Hi-lok') .............................. . 
Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal and parts 
thereof, of h.1se metal ............................. . 
Cl:!sps, frames with clasps for handbags and the like, 
buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets, and the like, 
of base metal, of a kind 'commS'nly used for clothing 
tr.l\'el goods, handbags, or other textile or leather goods; 
tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets, of base metal: 
- Tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets 
Other engine~ ami motors: 
B. Gas turbines: 
ex H. Other: 
- Developing a power of more fhan 360 kW 
Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps) for 
liquids, whether or not fitted with measuring devices; 
liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band and similar 
kinds: 
B. Other pumps: 
ex I. Pumps having a pressure capacity of 20 bars or 
more: · 
- Having a pressure cap.1city of :?.00 h.lt's or 
more 
ex Ill. 1'.1rls: 
Of pumps mentioned in B ex I above ••.•• 
Rate 
of duty 
3 
0 °/o 
0 °/o 
0 °/o 
0 •Jo 
00/o 
3-9 .,. 
0 °/n 
OOfo 
ANNEX I 
Aeroplanes concerned 
All aeroplanes 
F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcure 
All aeroplanes 
All aeroplanes. 
F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcure, F 2!! 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcnrc, f 2.8 
• 
CCT 
headmg 
No 
ex 84.12 
84.15 
84.17 
ex 84.21 
84.22 
84.59 
- 4 .. 
Description of goods 
2 
Air conditioning machines, self-contained comprising 
a motor-driven fan and elements for l'hanging the tempe-
rature and humidity of air: 
Air conditioning machines, with or without refrige-
rating apparatm exceeding S 000 Kcal/h ........... . 
Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical and 
other): 
ex B. Other: 
- Refrigerating equipment adapted to the air-
conditioning system ....................... . 
Machinery, plant and similar laboratory equipment, 
whether or not electrically heated, for the treatment of 
m.1tcrials by a process involving a change of temperature 
such as heating, cooking, roasting, distilling, rectifying, 
sterilizing, pasteurizing, steaming, drying, evaporator, 
vapouri7.ing, condensing or cooling, not being machinery 
or plant of a kind used for domestic purposes; 
instantaneous or storage water heaters, non-electrical: 
ex C. Heat exchange units: 
- Of the constant speed drive ( CSD) system 
- Of the air-conditioning system ............. . 
Mechanical appliances (whether nr , .. ·' hand operated) 
for projecting, dispersing or sprayi"'· · .. :,:,or powders; 
fire extinguishers (charged or not); spray guns and simil::Jr 
appliances; steam or"'Sand blasting machines and similar 
je~ projecting machines: 
- Built-in fire extinguishers for jet engines and auxiliary 
power units .................................... . 
Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery, 
tclphers and conveyors (for example, lifts, hoists, winches, 
cranes transporter cranes, jacks, pulley tackle, belt 
conveyors and tcleferics), not being machinery falling 
within heading No 84.23: 
ex D. Other: 
- Clamp jacks 
- Apparatus for fixing perm:mently in aeroplanes 
and used for loading, unloading and 
stowing ~re!ght 
Machines and mechanical appliances, having individual 
functions, not falling within any other heading of this 
Chapter: 
ex E. Other: 
- Air humidifiers and dehumidifiers 
Rate 
of duty 
3 
OOfo 
0 °/o 
OOfo 
OOfo 
OOfo 
OOfo 
OOfo 
~--·--··--.-----
ANNEX I 
Aeroplanes concerned 
Airbus, Mercure 
F 28 
Airbus, Mercure 
Airbus, Mercure 
4 
Airbus, Mcrcure, F 28 
Airbus, 1\lcrcurc 
Airbus, Mercure 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
.. ,\ 
i' 
<·er 
ill'.hhll~ 
No 
S4.S9 
(COli(' d) 
M.61 
, ex 1!4.62 
ex 1!4.63 
-5-
I>e~criruon of goods 
2 
- Windscreen wipers ........................ . 
- J lydraulic ~ervo-motor~ .................... . 
- llydropneumatk ~phcri<:.tl h.lltcric\ ......... . 
- Pneumatic starters for jets 
- Toilet units specially designeJ for aeroplanes 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, 
hoilcr ~bells, tanks, vats and the like, includmg pressure 
reducing v.1lves and thermostatically controlled valves: 
A. Pressure reducing valves ..................... . 
ex B. Other: 
- V:~lvcs used in air-conditioning and c.ahin 
pressuriz.ltion systems ................... , . , 
- Valves used in the fire-control system ....... . 
- Valves used in the watcr-circul:~tion system .•.. 
Ball, roller or needle roller hearings: 
- Bearings used in the freight loading system 
Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing housings, plain shaft 
bearings, gears and gearing (including friction gears .and 
gear-boxes and other vari:~ble speed ge:~rs), flywheels, 
pulleys and pulley blocks, clutches and shaft couplings: 
Constant speed drive (CSD) apparatus 
S5.(}J Electrical goods of the following descriptions: generators, 
motors, converters (rotary or static), transformers, 
rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, inJuctors: · 
A. C.ener:~tor~, motors (whether or not equipped with 
spn·d reducing, changing or step-up gear) and 
rotary conl'crtcrs: 
ex 11. Other: 
I ligh speed alternators (exceeding 3 600 rpm) 
Fleet ric motors wth speed redm·e; for freight 
lo.tding ~)'Ml'llls .......................... . 
- 500 watt, 2R volt DC motors used in freight-
door opening systems ..................•... 
- Gener,ltors in the anti-skid control system 
incorporated in the landing gear ........... . 
ex B. Tr.msformcrs, st:~tic e<)nvertcrs, rectifiers and 
rl'<:tdring .tpp.tr.llus; in.Ju.:tor~: 
- St.Hic inverters of :1 power of 2'ill watts, 
tr.m~forming :1 dirl'l.:t current of :!8 volts to an 
altcrn.Hing current of 115 l'olts ...•..•.•.••.. 
R.nc 
of duty 
3 
00/o 
0 °/o 
00/o 
00/o 
0 °/n 
00/o 
00/o 
0 11/o 
0 Ofo' 
0 °/o 
ANNEX I 
Aeroplanes concerned 
4 
F 2R 
i\irhu,, Mercurc, F 1!1 
Airhu~ 
Airbus, Concorde, Mcrcurc, F 21! 
F 21'! 
Airln,1s; Mercure, F 2!! 
Airlm.~, Me,rcure, F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcure, F !8 
Airbus 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcure, F 28 
Airbus 
F ,28. 
F 28, Airbus, Mercure, Concorde 
F 28 
• 
CCT 
he.11Jing 
No 
8.5.01 
(co11t'd) 
- 6 -
2 
Rectifying transformers with a direct current 
output of 1 on amps ;lt 2!! volts ............. . 
ex C. Parts: 
- High spcl·d altcrnat<>r' (exceedmg ~ r;oo rpm) 
- Flectric motors, with speed reducer for freight 
loading system~ ......................... . 
Generators in the anti-skid control system 
incorporated Jli the landing gear ........... . 
- Other apparatus referred to in A and B above .. 
85.15 R:1diotelegr:1phic and radiotelephonic transmiSSIOn :1nd 
reception ;tppar:ltll~; r.ldio-hro:tdct~ting 01nd tclcvi~ion 
transmission and reception appar:ltns (includin~ 
receiver<; incorpor:1ting sound recorders or reproducers) 
.111d television c:~meras; wdio navig;ltion;~l ;~id apparatus, 
r.ul.1r apparatus 01nd radio remote control .1pp:u01tus: 
ex 85.17 
A. Radiotclegraphic nnd radiotelephonic transmission 
and reception appar,ltus; r:~dio-broadcasting and 
tclevi~ion transmission and reception apparatus 
(including receivers incorporating sound recorders 
or rcp10ducers) and television C;ttneras: 
ex IT. Transmitter-receivers: 
-'I IF transmitter-receiver apparatus ....... . 
ex B. Other apparatus: 
- MctcO'fologiol .11! weather radar complying 
with st.Htdartl-- ARINC 564 ............... . 
- VOR n;~vigational receivers complying with 
standard ARINC 547 ..................... . 
- ILS navig.1tional receivers complying with 
standard ARINC 547 ..................... . 
C. Parts: 
ex lTI. Other: 
- VOR LOK aerials comp1ying 
with standard ARING 5~7 
Aerial couplers for I-IF transmitter-
receiver~ ........................... . 
Electric snnnd or visual si):\n:tlling 01pparatus (such as 
hclls, sirens, inllicator p:tncl~, burglar 0111d fire al.mn~), 
othl'r th.m those of hc:tding Nn 8'i.(l9 M 85.16: 
- \X'arning ;tpp.lr.Jtn\ fnr pwtectinn .1~ainst fire 
- Smoke detectors ................................ . 
-· Anti-col1i~ion flash lights 
R:itC 
of d<.~ty 
3 
0 ., .. 
0 o;,. 
0 6/o 
0 °/e 
0 9/o 
OOfo 
80fo 
8 9/o 
0 "/o 
0 °/n 
0 :z 
ANNE:( l 
Aeroplanes concerned 
F28 
Airhu~, 1\lcn:urc, F 21! 
Airbus 
f 28, Airbus, Mcrcurc, CoiKt>r•lt· 
F 28 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercurc, F 28 
Airbus, Concorde, Mcrcure, F 2B 
F21! 
F 28 
F28 
Airhus, Mercure, F 28, Cnncordr 
,, irhus, F 28 
1\tercurc, Concordc, V 2S 
All aeroplanes 
'. 
: ~· 
·' \ ·. 
~ .. f., 
\s., 
' 
i \. 
·~\: .. 
.. 
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----------------------------------------··------------------------------- .. ~.--------------
C:CT 
hc.111111g 
Nu 
Dc<wptl<>ll nf good< Rate of duty #rop 1 anes concerned 
----~----~---------------------------------- ------------------~------~-----~··r-----------------
2 
H5.19 Electrical apparams for making and breaking eJe,·:rical 
circuits, for the protection of electrical circuits, t • for 
making connecttons to or in electrical circuits (for 
example, switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters, sn~·ge 
suppressors, plugs, lampholders and junction box:·s); 
re;istors, fixed or variable (including potentiomete ·~), 
other than heating resistors; printed circuits; swirchbo:w.ls 
(other than telephone switchboards) and control panels 
9!1.24 
90.2H 
ex A. F\lectrical apparatu~ for 
e~ctrical circuits, for the 
ctrcutts, or for making 
electrical circuits: 
making and breaking 
protection nf electrical 
connections to or in 
Switches used in the freight-loading, auxiliary 
power unit and emergency lighting systems .. 
Instruments and apparatus for measuring, checking or 
automatic.1lly controlling the flow, depth, pressure or 
other v:1riahles of liquids or gases, or for automatically 
controllmg temperature (for example, pressure gauges, 
thermo~tat~, level gauges, flow meters, heat meters, 
:mtnm.uic n\·en-draught regulators), not being articles 
fallmg within heading No 90.14: 
ex C. Other: 
Pncum;~tic regulators used in air-conditioning 
and cabin pressuri1ation systems ........... . 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or automatically 
controlling instruments and apparatus: 
ex A. Electronic instruments an9., apparatus: 
Terrestrial magnetic-field detector apparatus, by 
saturation of magnetic circuits (flux valve) .... 
Air-speed indicators and associated instruments 
-- Stall warning calculators ................... . 
- Apparatus for fuel consumption and flow control 
Electronic regulators for air conditioning .... 
Inertial navigation equipment ............. . 
- Ground proximity warning sy~tem 
ex B. Other: 
- Indicator apparatus for pressure of fuel and 
engine oil of jet engines ................... . 
Oil contents gauge for jet-engine control 
Speed indicator apparatus for air-speed indi-
cators and for jet-engine control ........... . 
Temperature indicator apparatus for air-speed 
indicators and for jet-engine control ......... . 
- Electro-magnetic pressure indicators and associated 
modules, intended for control of the jet-engine air 
intake system 
4 
OOfo Airbus, Mercure, F 21!. 
Airbus, Mercut.e 
00/o Airbuc;, Mercure, F iRt Concorde 
0 °/n Airbus, Mercure, F 2!! 
0 °/n Airbus, Mercttre, f 21! 
0 °/n Airbus, Mercure, F 2!! 
0 °/o Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
0 °/n Concorde 
0 °/o All 
aeroplanes 
Airbus, Mercure, F 2.!! 
0 0/n Airbus, Mercure, F 2R 
Airbus, Mercure, 21! 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
0 .,. Concorde 
CCT 
lw.•lliua 
Nu 
90.29 
92.11 
- 8 -
l 
Parts or acces~ories suitable for use solely or principally 
with one or more of the articlrs falling withm heading 
No 90.23, 90.24, 90.2/i, 90.27 or 90.2!!: 
ex A. Parts or acces~ories ~uitahle for use solely or 
principally with the electronic instruments falling 
withm ~uhhcading 90.21! A: 
Of inertia indicators ...................... , 
Of other instrument~ or apparatus falling within 
subheading 90.28 A included in this list .... 
B. Other 
ex 11. Other: 
Of instrument~ and apparatus falling 
withm subheading 90.24 C of this list .. 
Of instruments and app:1ratt1~ fa].Jing 
within ~uhhe.1ding 90.2!! 13 of this li~t . , 
Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound 
n:rorders .md n:produc~r~, including record-players and 
tape decks, with or without Mluml-heads; tcleYision image 
and sound rn:ordcrs .111d reproducers, magnetic: 
A. Sound recorders and reproducers: 
ex I. Sound recorders: 
- Cockpit voice recorders 
ex 11. Sound reproducers: 
- Music reproducers and automatic announcers 
... 
0 .,. 
0 °/o 
0 ., .. 
0 ~,. 
Aeroplanes concerned 
4 
, I· 
Concorde 
Airbus, MerctJre, F 2!1 
Airnus, N·lcrctt(e 
Airbus, Mer~ure, F 2ll '' 
Concorde, Ai~hus, l\'lerctlrc; F JK. 
Concorde, Airbus,- Mcrcuf~, l-'·2!! 
:· 
' 1
1 
• .~I 
\' 
., ' 
·. ,_ .... 
. , 
•' v • o 
/' 
-''/'" 
.. \ . 
.. ~ :~ 
~v 
·,· 
'\' . 
. ' 
,',• 
ANNF:\ 11 
Tariff treatment applicable to certain products intended to be ·sed for the maintenance or 
repair of aeroplane\ of .m unladen wci~ht excce~ ·.ng 15 000 k~ 
Nute for the JntrJ!Ose of the fol/nl(lillg tt~ble: 
(a) category A comprises aeroplanes of an unladen weight excccd::1g 15 000 kg other than 
thmc specif1ed under (h) below, 
(b) category R con1pri~e5 aeroplane~ of the following type~: 'BAC ·111' 'S1ddclcy Trident', 
'Airbu.,', 'Concorde', '!vicrcure' and 'F 2H'. 
CCT 
lw.•dm~ 
Nu 
Aeroplanes categoty B 
2 
c...: .~.~.17 Pr~parati<,ns and cha'rge5 fm extinguishers: 
d1.Hgcd fm:-n.tingui~hing gr,·n.Hk" 
Prcpar.Hion~ and charges fnr fire ex-
tingut'>lwrs llll'lltionc<l in hcad111g No R4.2l 
of thi., li~t ............................. . 
38.19 Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or 
allied industries (including those consisning of mixtures 
of natural products), not elsewhere specified or included ; 
residual products of the chemical or allied industries, not 
elsewhere specified or included: 
' 
P. Preparations known as 'liquids for hydraulic trans-
mission' (for example, hydraulic brake fluids) not 
containing or containing less than 70 °/o by weight of 
petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous 
minerais 
19.02 l'_olymeriz.nion .md copnlymcrization p1 othu:t5 
(tor cx.1mple, poly<'thylene, polnctr.lh.llo-
ct hy lcncs, poly isobutylcne, polystyrene, poly-
' 111\'l chloride, polyvinyl .lc<'t.liC, polyvinyl 
chloroacct,ltc cllld other poly\ Ill} I dcriv.Jtivcs, 
polyacrylic .md polymcthclCf} lie dcrivcllivcs, 
coum.Honc-indcnc resin'>): 
C Other: 
I. Polycthylcne: 
b) In other forms 
ex IV. l'olyprnpylcnc, in one of the forms 
111<'1111oncd 111 Note~ .l (c),..and ] (d) 
to ( ~l1.1ptcr 19 ................. . 
VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of sty-
rem:: 
ex h) In other forms: 
Acrylonitnkbutad i ene 
srvrenc. in ~ll<'Ct'> ~re­
cl.lilr dcs1gn<'d for linn1g 
the tntern.1l walls of 
aeroplanes ••••••••••• 
VII. Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) In one of the forms men-
tiOned in Note .1 (a) and (b) 
to th1s Chapter: 
Approved for atrcraft 
con>rruction, :md in the 
form of granules 
ex h) In other forms: 
I' 
\ 
\ 
- In sheet~ specially dt·sign-
cJ tor lmmg the intcrn.1l 
wall~ of aeroplanes 
Other ............... . 
00/o 
OOfo 
00/o 
0 °/o 
.I 
Rate of 
duty 
onto 
0% 
0 9 /o 
0 "I• 
Aeroplanes con.cerned 
s 
All :\eropbncs 
All aeroplanes 
Airbus, F ~8 
Airbus 
0 0/o Airbus 
I 
CCT 
hcadmg 
No 
39.02 
(cont'd) 
- 2 -
Description of goods 
2 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidene chloride, copolymers 
of vinylidene chloride with vinyl 
chloride 
-- jQ ~neets SP.eqially de~igned for 1n1ng the 1nterna1 walls of 
aeroplanes 
XIV. Other polymerization or copoly· 
merization products: 
ex a) In one of the forms men-
tioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) 
to this Chapter: 
- For cavity filling ..... . 
b) In other forms ......... . 
39.07 Articles of materials of the kinds described in 
heading Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 
E. Of other materials: 
ex II. Other: 
- Articles for technical use and 
AHNEX Jl 
Aeroplane! Aeroplanes ;ategoty 9 
category A ----:--------------
Rate of Rate of Aeroplane$ ~orw:'erned 
duty duty 
3 4 
Airbus 
0 .,. Airbus 
0 °/n '' 
structural components . . . . . . . . . . 0 •!a 
- Flexible tubes and b 1 owers of 
strengthened silicon ........... . 
- Flexible pipes of polytetrafluoro-
ethylene for hydraulic or fuel 
circuit~ 
.. 
40.11 Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre 
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels of 
all kinds: · 
ex B. Other: 
- Tyres, for aircraft, of the following 
types: 
15·00 X 16-14 ply ............... , 
56·00 X 16-7-32 ply ......... ., , 
40.14 Other articles of unhardened vulcani1.ed rubber: 
ex 1\. Other: 
- Articles for technical use ......... . 
62.05 Other made up textile articles (including dress 
patterns): 
ex C. Other: 
- Life-jackets 
- Passenger escape chutes ......... . 
10·6 1/e Airbus 
0 •to Airbm, Mercure, C~co.rdc 
-
I• 
0 °/n 
Airbus 
• 
CCT 
hc,,a,.g 
No 
, I 
Dcscroption of 11ood• 
2 
1>8.13 Fabncated asbestos and articles thereof (for 
example, asbestos board, thread and fabric; 
asbestos clothing, asbestos jointing), reinforced 
or not, other than goods falling within heading 
No 68.14; mixture with a ba~is of asbestos and 
mixtures with a basis of asbestos and 
magnesium carbonate, and articles of such 
mixtures: 
68.16 
B. Articles of asbestos: 
Ill. Other ............................. . 
Friction material (segments, discs, washers, 
strips, sheets, plates, rolls and the like) of a 
kind suitable for brakes, for clutches or the like, 
with a basis of asbestos, other mineral 
substances or of cellulose, whether or not 
combined with textile or other materials ..... . 
Articles of stone or of other mineral substances 
(including articles of peat), not elsewhere 
specified or mcluded: 
ex B. Other: 
- Filters, washers and other articles of 
. 1gglomerated coal or of graphite .. 
- 3-
ex 70.08 Safety glass consisting of toughened or laminated glass, 
shaped or not : 
- Laminated glass panels of high temperature resistance, 
used for the cockpit visor 
7(}.20 Glass fihre (including wool), yarns, fabrics, and 
articles made therefrom: 
ex 73.18 
73.20 
ex 73.2-4 
ex 7J.25 
ex A. Non-textile fibre and articles made 
thercfrom: 
- Superfine glass fibre of low moisture 
absorbtion capacity ............. . 
,.. 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron 
(other than of cast iron), or steel, excluding 
articles falhng within heading No 73.19: 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting; 
usable as hydrau lie conduits for fucl-
oi l or lubricants ................ . 
- Tuhes for the hydraulic system of 
steel 21.6.9 m.1dc to Deutsche Airbus 
standard DAN 41/BMS 7185 ..... . 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, JOmts, 
elbows, unions and flanges), of iron or steel .. 
Containers of iron and steel for compressed or 
liquified gas: 
- Containers intended for pressurization .... 
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited 
hands, slings and the like, of iron or steel wire, 
but excluding msulated electric cables: 
Steel cables for flight controls, ready for 
fitting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
ANNEX I I 
\' 
Aeroplaner Aeroplanes category B 
category A ----~--..__....;;._;...... _____ _ 
Rate of Rate of Aero" lanes concerned duty duty .. 
4 s 
0 1/o 
0 °/o 
0 ., • 
0 % Concorde ' 
0 8/o AirbuS, Mercure, F 28, Concorde 
0 8/o 
0 8/o Airbus 
0 °/e OOfo All aeroplanes 
0 1/o 
0 .,. 
• 
CCT 
hcnding 
No 
73.32 
7]..15 
7J.40 
e:ot 76.02 
ex 76.03 
ex 76.06 
76.07 
Description of goods 
2 
Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw 
studs), whether or not threaded or tapped, and 
.~crews (including screw hooks ami screw rings), 
of iron or steel; rivets, cotters, cotter-pins; 
washers and spring washers, of iron or steel: 
A. Not threaded or tapped 
B. Threaded or tapped: 
11. Other: 
- Self-locking bolts and nuts (of the 
type 'Hi-Ink') ................... . 
- nes 
Springs and leaves for springs, of iron or steel 
Other arricles of iron or steel: 
ex B. Other: 
- Collars, flanges :md other devices for 
fixing, jointing, damping or spacing 
- Devices for cargo stowage and 
clamping ....................... . 
- Ball hearings used in freight loading 
systems ........................ . 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections 
of aluminium; aluminium wire: 
- Shapes hearing a specific manufacture 
number ...................... · . · · · · · · · 
... 
- Square angles ......................... . 
- Conical shapes for reinforcing lateral 
rudders ............................... . 
\Vrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium 
of a thickness exceeding 0·20 mm: 
-- ~J~i~~ ~:~~!~~.~.~~~~!:~~.~~~:~~~~~~ 
- Plates and sheets of variable .thickncs~ 
obtained hy lamination for widths of I 200 
mm or more ........................... . 
. . 
- Pre-drawn plates of variable thickness of 
llmm or more and less than lllO mm .... 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefore, of 
aluminium; hollow bars of aluminium: 
BX 11 
t
eroplanei Aarop1anu category B .. 
cntcll<~ry A ~-----:-----~----~--
Rntc of Rate of A 1 d duty duty erop aMS c;oncorne , 
3 4 j 
OOfo 
All aeropl:lna 
. ~· f' 
,. 
OOfo " 
: ~ . ' : : . 
0 °/o ·.·_· 
0 Ofo. 0 °/o Airbus. 
•.• 
OOfo Airbus 
•' ' 
0'1.'• 
f28 .. ' 
... 
. ' 
. . 
0 °/o 
'~· ,-
~ . ; 
F28 
Air:bu!l 
.... l 
- Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, usable as 
hydraulic conduits or as conduits for fuel-
oil or lubricants . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 0 "/o 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges), of aluminium 
:; ... .. 
.·A, 
.. · 
.... ·, 
C\.T 
hc.Hiing 
No 
Dcscriptwn nf gnnds 
• 5 • AIINEX 11 
Rat<\ \,f Rate of l 1 1i dut,t ""'" "erop anea coocern 
4 5 
r·~~~~n:1---At-:r-op_l_an_ea_c_at_•_o_or_v_a ___ __,... _..__ _ _.;_ ___________ _.:,..,--i.:l 
2 ] 1 
~----~-------------------
76:16 Other .uticles of aluminium: 
C. Nails, tacks, staples, hooknails, ~piked 
cramp~, spikes and the like; bolts, nut~. 
screws and similar articles; wa~hers and 
spring W;t\hcrs: 
ex H. Other:· 
- Self-locking bolts and nuts (of the 
type 'Hi-lok') ............... . 
- nes 
ex D. Other: 
- Collars, flanges and other device~ for 
OOfo 
0°/e 
fixing, jointing, <;l.unping or ~p.1ring 0 °/o 
- 'Quick chnnge' appnratus for trnn~­
f,,rminc .p~ssengcl~ tr~nsnort aef'O• 
pa~nes· 1010 guou& transvort 
aeroplanes and vice versa 
l! 1.04 Other ha se metnls, unwrought or wrought, nnd 
.trttdes thereof; ccrmet~, unwrought or wrought 
;llld article~ thereof: 
ex 83.02 
K. Titnnium: 
ex 11. Wrought: 
- Thin-walled tuhe~ ready for use in 
ventilation and a1r conditioning 
~ystems ..................... . 
- Self-locking holts n~d nuts (of the 
type 'Ht-lok') ................. . 
- Other bolts, nuts, screws, rivets 
~'l1hsi~l;~t:J~~~e!s COIIIp lyfng 
Base metal fittings and mountings of a kind 
~uitable for furmture, doors, stnircase, windows, 
hlind~, conchwork, saddlery, trunks, caskets nnd 
the like (including nutomntic door clo\er~); 
hase metnl hat-r:tck~, hat-pegs, brackets nnd the 
ltke: 
0 °/o 
Automatic door-closing devices and fittings 
;llld hinges of all kinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 °/o 
8.1.117 I amps and lightinr, fittings, of hnse metal, nnd 
part~ thereof, of hase met;~) (excluding switclies, 
electric lamp ho1ders, electric lamps for vehicle~, 
elcnric h.ttlery or magneto bmps, and nt her 
articles falling within Chapter 85 except 
heading No !1).22) ....................... . 
Cbsps, frames with cbsps for handbags and the 
like, huckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets, 
and the lil.t•, of hasc met;~), of <1 kind commonly 
used for clothing travel goods, handbags, or 
other textile or le;~ther goods; tubular rivets 
;~nd bifurcated rivets, of base metal: 
- Tubular rivets and hifurcatod rivets ..... . 
0 °/e 
00/o 
All aeroplanes 
0 °/o F 2~ 
0 11/o Airbus, Mcrcure 
All ilCroplanes 
0 "'• All aeroplanee 
3·9 0/o F 2R 
• 
) : I 
,.L ( 
~~\ 
•i 
!! 
- 6 - A~N.EX 11 
\' 
--1l~1 ----~-------------------------------1~.-r-op~1~,-nc-s~--7Ae_r_o-pl~~--es __ c_k,~~d-Q~or~y~B--~--1,1~·cd,Tng carcgory A ----"":"'----------.. Description of goods I. No Rote of Rote of Aerop 1 anes conc•~ned ___j 1 duty duty !~)-t----7----------------2----------------~---3---7----.--~-----------5----~ 
:•, 
·' 
C, 
f: 
84.10 
Hydraulic engines and motors (including water 
wheels and water turbines): 
- Other hydraulic engines 
Other engines and motors: 
B. Gas turbines: 
H. Other: 
- Developing a power of more than 
360 kW ......... o o •• o ••• o •••••• 
-Other 
C. Other engines and motors 
D. Parts: 
ex II. Other: 
- Of gas turbines: 
- Developing a power of more 
than 360 kW ............. . 
- Other gas turbines 
Of other engines and motors 
referred to under C 
Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo 
pumps) for liquids, whether or not fitted with 
measuring devices; liquid elevators of bucket, 
chain, screw, band and similar kinds: 
... 
B. Other pumps: 
I. Pumps having a pressure capacity of 
20 bars or more: 
..:_ Having a pressure capacity of 200 
bars or more ...... 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 •••• o 
-Other 
11. Other pumps 
Ill. Parts: 
- Of pumps mentioned i;1 B I above: 
- Having a prc~~ure capacity of 200 
bar~ or 111ore o •••••• o •• o o. o o • 
- Other .. o •••••••• o •••• o •• o. o 0 o 
Of pumps mentioned in B H above .. 
84.11 Air pumps, vacuum pumps and air or gas 
compressors (including motor and turbo-pumps 
and compressors and free-piston generators for 
gas turbines); fans, blowers :1nd the like: 
0 °/o 
0 °/o 
0% 
OOfo 
0% 
0 °/o 
0 °/o 
0 °/n 
odfo 
Airbur, Mercvre, F l~ 
Airbus; Mercllt;e, F 2~ 
Airbus, Mercurc1 F ~.!! 
Airhus, Metqm:, 'F .2!! 
CCT 
h,·,,hn,:: 
l\:o 
84.11';·' 
(rnllt'd~ 
'J 
l'X 84.12 
X4.1) 
84.17 
- 7 -
Aeroplanes catuyury a 
A~NEX 11 
'I 
j; 
OcCicnption o( ~ootf.., cat~J.Iorr 1\. -----,-------------
\erop 1 a~~el 
2 
A. Pumps and compressor~: 
IT. Vacuum pumps creating a v.1cuum 
better than 10-2 m bar; centrifugal or 
axial compressors giving a compres-
sion ratio of not less than 2 and a 
flow of more than 3 000 m~ per 
minute; stationary reciprocating com-
pressors of a weight exceeding 2 000 
kg .........•.................... 
Rate of' 
dut)' 
3 
00/o 
Ill. Other pumps and compressors . . • . . 0 °/o 
ex IV. Parts: 
Of pumps and compressors refer-
red to in 11 .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 0°/u 
Of pumps and compressors refer-
red to in Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0% 
C. Fan~. hlnwl.'rs and thl.' like ............. . 
A ir-cnnditioning machines, self-contained, com-
prising a motor-dri\'en fan and elements for 
d1.111gmg the temperature and hunmlity of air: 
Air-conditioning machines, with or without 
refriger.Hion elements, of a capacity t'X-
n·cdmg 5 000 Kcal/h ................... . 
Refriger:ttors and refriger:tting equipment (elec-
trical and other): 
0% 
A. Evaporators and condensers, excluding 
tho\e for domestric re'irigerators . . . . 0 1/o 
ex B. Other: 
Refrigerating equipment adapted to 
the air-conditioning system ....... . 
M:tchinery, plant and simil:tr laboratory equip-
mt·nt, whether or not clcctric,11ly heated, for the 
trcatml'llt of m:tterials by a process involving 
,1 ch:tnge of temperature ~uch as heating, 
cooking, ro:tsting, distilling, rectifying, sterili-
7ing, pa~teurizing; steaming, drying, eva-
porating, vapouri1.ing, condensing or cooling; 
not being machinery or pbnt of a kind u~ed 
for domestic purposes; instantaneous or ~torage 
water heater~, non-electrical: 
C:. Heat exchange units: 
Of the constant speed drive (CSD) 
~ystem ......................... · · · 
Of the air-conditioning system ......•. 
on;. 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 °/o 
Rote of 
Juty 
4 
on;. 
0 °/e 
o•t. 
Aeroplanes concerned 
s 
F2l! 
Airbus, Mercure 
F 28 
Airbus, Mercul'e, F .28 
Airbus, Mercure,' F 211 
•. 
1-8 - A!{t'lE)( I I
Aorop anso catsgony B
l)r'scriprion of gootls
Ratc of I(lury 
I
Aeroplanes concernsd
i1.t
84.18
ex t4,2.1
84.22
ex 84.53
t4J5il. : .';'.:".
84.59
Ccntrifirgcs, filtcring nnd purifying r,.rchinery
arrtl a1:par:ttrfs (othcr than filtcr frrn rcls, nril[i
straincrs aud thc likc), f«rr liquitls or gircs:
C. Othcr:
II. Machinery arrd apparntus (otl':r thrtn
centrifugcs) for filtcrirrg ()r l,rrifying
liquids or grscs , ............ 
-.
Mcchanicnl appliarrces (rvhcrher or naÈ hînd
opcratc(l) for projccting, dispcrsirrg or spraying
Iiqrrids or porvtlcrs, firc cxtingrrislrcrs (ih:rrgctl
or not), slrrf y Hrrns :rrrd sirrrilnr :rpplilnces;
stcînl ()r s:rrrd lrllstirrg nrachincs nrrd siinilar jct
projccting nrnclrirrcs:
- 
Built-in firc extinguishers for ict cngincs antl
auxrltiry p()lvcr unrts
Lifting, hanrlling. loading or unloncling mnchi-
rrcry, tclphcrs nnd corrvcyors (for cxarlplc lit'ts,
norsts, lvtnchcs, crltlcs, trnt'tslr()rtcr cf:lltcs!
iac[:s, pullcy tircklc, bclt ciruvcyors nnd
tt'lcphcrics), not bcing mnchincry frrllirrg withirr
hcading No 84.2.i:
cx f). Otlrer:
- 
Clnnrp iacks
- 
Othcr jacks .
- 
Âppnrqtus for fixing pcrmnqenrl.): in
asroDtanes ano useg T0r l0a0tn0.
unloading and stouing freisht -'
Âutomatic drtn proccssing rtrnclrincs and units
thcrcof; nrnrtnctic or Êptilal rcadcrs, nrachirrcs
for transcrilring data orr to data nrcdia in codcd
form and nrachines for processing suclr (lata,
not clscwhcre spccificd or includcd:
- 
Computcrs forming part of thc nnvigation
irrstrumcnts or :lpp:rrltus of hcading No
90.28, used exclusivcly to carry orit the
calculatiorrs appropriatè to suclr instrunrcnts
or appa.rlrus
Parts and nccessorics (other than covers,
cnrrying cases and the likc) sr.ritrhlc 
.for usc
solcly or principally rvith rnnchinçs of a kind
falling within hcading No 84..11, 84.52, 84.53
or 84J4:
cx C, Othtr:
- 
Parts and acccssorics for compnters
falling 
.rvithin hcnding No cx 
-84.53
of tlris list
Machines and nr'cclrauical a»nliances havinq
individual functions, nor falii;g within anÿ
other hcadirrg of this'Chaptcr:
ex E. Othcr:
- 
Air humidifiers and dehumidifiers ..
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 olo Oolo
0 o/o
0 o/o
o:,
O o/o
F28
Airbusr'Mercure, F 28
Airbus, Meçcuré
Airbus, Mercure, F 28
'a
I. 
\ 
'\ . ' 
~\ 
,, 
.. , 
\\ 
'\\ 
! . 
ccr 
hcadmg 
No 
Ocscription of goods 
- 9- '' •' 
' 
;: 
•I 
Aeroplanes category 8 
Rate of 
dnty Aeroplanes concerned 
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84.59 
(cont'd) 
84.111 
,, 
2 
- Starter motors, propeller rcgu l:ttors 
(valve~) and servo-mechanisms ..... . 
- Windscreen wipers ............... . 
- Hydraulic servo-motors ........... . 
- Hydropncumatic spherical batteries 
- Pneumatic starters for jet engines .. 
- Toilet units specially designed for 
aeroplanes ..................... . 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for 
pipes, hoilcr shells, t:mks, vats and the like, 
including pressure reducing valve~ and thenno-
~tatic.Jlly controlled valves: ' 
A. Pres~ure reducing valves 
B. Other: 
Valves used in air-conditioning and 
c.1hin pressurization systems ......... . 
- Valves used in the fire-control system .. 
-Valves 
system 
- nes 
used in the · water-drainage 
... 
Ball, roller or needle roller hearings: 
- Bearings used in freight loading systems 
3 
\. 
0 °/rJ.' 
0 •;.:; 
0 °/r · 
'. \' 
.t 
·\ \. (J 
'\j 
,, 
!i 
0 •; • . ,,! 
ir 
:! 
0 °/o ' 
0 Ofo ' 
00/o 
- Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 °/o 
<\\ H4.6~~\ Transmission shafts, cranks, hearing housings, 
''· plain sh;1ft bearings, gears and gearing (in-
' eluding friction gc;1r~ and gear-hoxe~ and other 
i variable speed gears), flywheels, pulleys and 
.J pulley blocks, clutches and shaft coupling': 
'I 
:~ -Constatl: speed drive (CSD) apparatus OOfo 
- Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 °/o 
84.64 Gaskets and similar joints of metal sheering 
combined with other materials (for example, 
a~bestos, felt and paperboard) or of laminated 
metal foil; ~ets or assortments of gaskets and 
similar joints, dissimilar in composition, for 
engines, pipes, tubes and the like, put up in 
poud1cs, em•clopes or similar packings ..... . 00/o 
4 
00/o 
0 °/o 
00/o 
00/o 
00/o 
00/o 
O"lo 
OOfo 
5 
F2R 
F 2R 
Airbus, Mercur~ F 28 
Airbus 
Airbus, Concorde, Mcrcure, F 28 
F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcu~e, F 28 
Airlius, M.crcure, F 28 
Airbas, Mereure, F 28 
Airhus 
Airbus, Mcrcure, F 28 
CCT 
hc.Hitng: 
No 
R4.65 
- 10-
2 
Machiner)' parts, not contammg clectric.1l 
connectors, m~ulator~, coils, contacts or other 
electrical features and not falling within any 
other heading in tlm Chapter ............. . 
85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions: 
generators, motors, rotary converters or static 
transformers (rectifiers and rectifying apparatus), 
mducror~: 
A. Generators, motors (whether or not equip-
ped with speed reducing, changing or step-
up gear) and rot;~ry converters: 
!. Synchronous motors of an output of not 
ANNEX 11 
r
eroplane1 Aeroplanes category B 
carcgorr A ~---.:...__ ____ __..;,; __ _ 
Rate of A•roplanes concerned dutY " 
J 4 5 
0 °ln 
more th.1n IS w.llts ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... ()Oio 
11. Other: 
- High speed ;~lternators (exceeding 
3 600 rpm) ...................... . 
- Speed-reducing motors for the freight 
lo.1ding sy,tem ................. . 
- 2S volt DC electric motors of a 
power of 500 watts for controlling 
freight door~ .................... . 
- Generators for the anti-skid ~ystem 
incorpor:ltt•d in the landing gear .... 
ne~ 
.,.. •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 
B. Transformers, static converters, rectifier~ 
and rectifying apparatus inducrors: 
- Static converters of a power of 250 watts 
tr.msforming a direct currrent of 28 volts 
into an alternating current of 11 'i volts .. 
Rectifying transformers )\'ith =-\n ou~1ut of 
100 .lllltls at 2s ,.,11j' tor tne Ut; eleC<FlC genera<.ng system 
- Other ............................. . 
C. Parrs: 
- High speed ;~ltcrnators (exceeding 3 r,oo 
rpm) ............................. . 
- Speed-reducing motors for the freight 
lo.1ding 'Y~tem ....................... . 
Generators for the anti-skid system in-
corpor.lted in the landing gear ....... . 
Other apparatus referred to in A and B 
.1hove ............................. . 
0 °1o 
00/o 
0 6lo 
0 "/o 
0 °lo 
00/o 
0 °lo 
()Din 
() "'• 
00/o 
0 "'• 
0°lo • Airbus, l\ lcrcu n:. F :!R 
0 1Ve Airbus 
0 "In F 2ll 
-' 
o "I• F 28, Airhm, Mercure, Co~Jcor{lc 
f' 2ll 
F2R 
() "I• Airbus, 1\lnc.:un;.l: 211 
0 "'• Airhu~ 
0 "lo Airbus, Concorde., Herc-ure; F 28 
0 "In F 211 
- 11 - ANNEX 11 
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CCT 
ht·.t~hn~, 
:\(l 
c•t<'~<>r)' A -----:----------------
Aeroplane[ 
X'i.OS 
S'i.J2 
X 'i.l 'i 
2 
Electro-magnets; permanent magnets and 
artide<; of special m.Herials for permanent 
magnets, being blanks of ~uch magnets; clcctro-
m.lgnctic and permanent m.1gnct chucks, cl:unp<;, 
\'ices antl ~imdar work holders; electro-magnetic 
clutche<; and couplings; electro-magnetic brakes; 
clcctro-m.1gnctic lifting head<; ............... . 
Electrical ~tarring and ignition equipment for 
internal combustion engines (including ignition 
magnetos, magneto-dynamos, ignition coils, 
<;t.utcr motors, sparking plug<;, and glow plug<;); 
generators (dynamos :1nd alternators) and cut-
out<; for u~e in mnjurtion with ~urh engine<; .. 
Electric inst.mtaneous or ~torage water he:1ters 
and immersion heaters; electric soil hc.Hing 
appM.ltus :md electric sp:1re heating apparatus; 
electric h:~ir dressing appliances (for ex.Hnplc, 
h:~ir dryers, hair curlers curling tong heaters) 
and electric smoothing irons; electro-thennic 
dome~tic appliances; electric heating resistors, 
other than tho~e falling under No S5.24: 
ex It Electrical :lpp.uatus for hc.1ting premises 
.1nd other ~imil.u uses: 
Rate of 
duty 
.l 
OOfo 
OOfo 
For heating aircr.lft .111d wing sur-
Lice~. mounted on propeller aeroplanes 0 °/o 
J\lirroplwnc·~ and ~tand, thcrcfor, loudspeakers; 
audro-frequcncy electrical .1mf!1ifier~ ....... . 
R.1diotclegraphic and radiotelephonic trans-
mis~ion .1nd reception apparatus; radio-broad-
C:lsting and television tran~mlss1on and 
reception :~ppar:1t11s (including receivers incor-
por:lting sound recorders or reproducers) and 
television c:~meras; r:1dio n:~vig;ltion:~l aid appa-
ratus, r.Hiar appamtus and radio remote control 
app:~r.ltu~; 
A. Radiotelegraphic and r:~diotelephonic 
transmission :~nd reception apparatus; 
radio-hroadc:~stin~ and television tr.ms-
mission and reception nppar;llus (in-
cludinp; receivers incorpor.Hing ~ound 
recordas or reproducers) :11H.I television 
camn.1s: 
I. Tr.ulsmitters 
OOfo 
Rate ol 
duty 
4 
Aeroplanes concerned 
5 
!') To he diAohlc lnr ""I'Cil<IOil, the product\ Ill quc.roon mu•t he m tended for the maintcn.ml-c or n·p.lir ol aarop 1 anes of types Ctrti fi cated for 
tlu: f1r'1 tone 111 .t l\h mhl·r ~t.ltl' of the Community before 1 f.ultl.uy 197.1 .tnd which h.tvc either hccn cnO"i.tructcd in the Comnnrnny or 
1111p(11 H~d .md 11\nf :11 th.Jt d.uc on rcgulJr routes bv airlmc c.:omp.~onics of the C:ommumlv. 
CCT 
he.Himg 
No 
8S.15 
(cont'd) 
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ncscriptlon of good ... 
2 
11. Trammittcr-rcceivers: 
I-IF tr:m~mittcr-receivers 
Other transmitter-receivers .. 
ex Ill. Receivers, whether or not com-
hined with a sound recorder or 
rcp10ducer, excluding radio-
broadcasting or television. appa-
rJtus ....................... . 
B. Otha .1pparatus: 
- l\'letcnrological .111-we:nher r:1dar 
complying with stand.ml ARINC .%4 
VOR navigational receivers com-
pl) 111g ''tth ~t.md.nd ARINC 547 .. 
ILS n:wigational recei,•ers complying 
with ~t.md.ml AIUNC: 547 ....... . 
Other 
ex C. Parts: 
II. Parts of base met:~l, obtained hy 
turning bars, .1nglcs, ~hapes, section~ 
or wire, of solid section, the greatest 
diameter of which does not exceed 
2S mm: 
Of transmitters under A ;:~.b.o.v.e. 
Of,.. transmitter receivers under 
A 11: 
Of HF transmitter-receivers 
Of other tran~mitter-recciYer~ 
Of receiver~ under A Ill abo)J.e. .. 
Of other .1ppar.1tu~ under B: 
Of meteorological all-weather 
r.Hiar complying with st.llld.ud 
AIUNC %4 ............... . 
Of VOR n:wigation.1l recei-
vers complying with st.111d.ud 
ARINC 547 ............... . 
of TLS navigational receivers 
complying with ~tand.1rd 
ARINC 547 ............... . 
Other 
catcJ;nn A -----,---------------
1
•roplanee 
Rate of 
duty 
3 
0 11/n 
0 °/o (1) 
0 °/o 
0 11 /n 
0% 
0 °/o (I) 
R.ne of Aeroplanes concerned 
duty 
4 5 
0 °/o Airbus, Concorde, 1\·lcrcurc, F 2H 
OOfo Airhus, Concorde, Merntrc, F 211 
F ZH 
0% F 2!! 
Airbus, Concorde, 1\lc:rcurc, I' 2H 
0 8 /o Airhu~. Conconk, Mercure, r 2R 
0 °/o F28 
0 °/n F ZR 
I') To be chJ;ohlc for su~pcn<~nn, the products m qucsttnn must he mtcndcd for the mamtcn.mcc or rcpaor of aeroplanes Of typeS certificated for 
th'-~ f1rst Will' in .1 J\h.-mhcr C)tatc nf the Community hdo•c 1 J:tnu.uy 197] .md whi~..·h h.1vc cuhcr l,e.:n conc;trul.fcd 111 ~he CotnmuntH or 
ampurt\.·d .mJ u1ted at that ,l.uc u11 rt:v.ul.ar rmW .. ''i hv .uliinc ~..ump.uucs nf 1hc Commuml~. • 
1.\.T 
hcJdong 
No 
BS.15 
(cont'd) 
llS.17 
- 13 -
Oclit:ription of Annds 
2 
Ill. Other: 
f 
'~ 
:r 
.. ' 
" 
-. 
;~I 
.; 
-·· 
- VORLOK aerials cai·)lying 
with standard ARINC ~.47 
.. ' 
Aerial couplers for JU 'transmit-
ter-receivers ......... ; -......... . 
-Other: 
, I 
r~.::.~. :-:1 
R'tc of 
dnty 
3 
OOfo 
OOfo 
- Of transmitters unc ';r A I above 0 Ofo (1) 
- Of transrnitter-rec~i.vers under 
A 11 above: 
Of HF transt)litter-recei-
vers ........ , _, ......... . 
Of other tr.msmittcr-
reccivcr~ ............... . 
Of transmitter-receivers under 
A Lll above ............... . 
Of other apparatus under R: 
- Of mctcorolo~ical all-
weather ra<br cornphin~ 
with st:111d.ud ARINC S64 
- Of VOR navi!';ational re-
ceivers compiyin~ with 
standard ARINC S47 .... 
- ILS naviga.tional receivers 
complying with standard 
ARINC S47 ........... . 
- nes ..................... . 
Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus 
(~uch as hclls, sirens, indicator panels, burglar 
and fire alarms), other than those fallin~ within 
hcadin~ No !!5.09 or !l5.16: 
- Warning apparatus for protection :l~ainst 
fire ........................ · · · · · · · ~ · · · 
Smoke• detectors- .......................• 
Anti-collision flash lights •••••••••• 
- Other sound or visual electrical indicators .• 
Electrical capacitors, fixed or variable 
OOfo 
.0 °Jo 
00/n 
OOfo 
OOfo 
Rate of 
duty 
4 
OOfo 
OOfo 
0 °/o 
OOfo 
0.!1/o 
OOfo 
ANNEX 11 
Aeroplanes category 8 
Aeroplanes concerned 
s 
F 2!l 
Airbu5; Concorde, Hercure, F 28 
Airbus, Concorde, l\·1crcurc, F 2S 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
F 2!l 
F2!l 
Ai~bus, F 28 
Mercuri:~ Concorde, F 2!l 
A 11 aeroplanes 
F 28 
<') To he Cloj:!oolc for \ll<pcnsion, the product• in qu<·stion must he intended for the n1aintcnance or repair of aeroplanes of types certificated for 
tlu.· tlro-.r tun""~ m .t Mcmht·r State of the Comnnimty before 1 J~tnuary 1973 and whrch h:ne either been con~tru..:ted in the Community ur 
1111portt d :tlh.i ll'k'd at rh.u dMl' on regular routrs by airline" compamcs of the Communur. • 
CCT 
heading 
No 
8.5.19 
1!5.20 
1!5.21 
- 14 - ANNEX 11 
Aeroplane• category B 
nescnption of good" catcg01y A -------------------1
eroplanes 
2 
Electrical apparatus for making and breaking 
electrical circuits, for the protection of electrical 
circuits, or for making connections to or in 
electrical circuits (for example, switches, relays, 
fuses, lightning arresters, surge suppressors, 
plugs, lampholders and junction boxes); re-
sistors, fixed or variable (includinr, potentia-
meters), other than heating resi~tors; _printed 
circuits; switchboards (other than telephone 
switchboards) and control panels: 
A. Electrical apparatus for making and 
breaking electrical circuits, for the protection 
of electrical circuits or for making 
connections to or in electrical circuits: 
Switches used in the freight-loading, auxi-
liary power unit and emergency 
lighting system~ ................... . 
Rate of 
duty 
.3 
- Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 °/n 
B. Resistors, fixed or variable (including 
potentiometers), other than heating resistors 0 °/n 
C. Printed circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 11/n 
D. Switchboards and control panels . . . . . . . . . 0 °/n 
Electric filament lamps and electric discharge 
lamps (including infra-red and ultra-violet 
l.unps); arc-lamps; electrically ignited photo-
graphic flashbulbs: .. 
A. Filament lamps for lighting . . . . . . . . . . 0 Ofo 
ex B. Other: 
Discharge lamps and tubes for 
lighting including combined filament 
and di~charge l.1mps and tubes 0 °/n 
Thermionic, cold cathode aml photo-cathode 
valves and tubes (including vapour or gas filled 
valves and tubes, cathode-my tubes, television 
c.unera tubes :1nd mercury arc rectifying valves 
and tubes); photocells; mounted piew-electric 
crystals; diodes, transistors and similar semi-
conductor devices; electronic microcircuits: 
A. Valves and tubes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O(o 
B. Photocells, including photo-transistors ..... ()Ofo 
C. Mounted piezo-electric crystals ......... . 0 °/a 
Rate of Aeroplanes concerned 
duty 
4 5 
Airhus, :\lcrcure, F 21! 
• 
/ 
·; 
i 
-15- ANilEX I I
Dcscriprion o( gmds (ntcÈ(rr,, À
Ratc of
rluty
Asroplanoa catogony
Aeroplanes concernedRsre ofduty
81.22
r.x Il.5.2i
s §.28
90.0s
90.t4
c§ 9O:18
F.lectricnl appliances and apparatus havine
intlivirlrral- frrrrctions, not fnliiirg wirhin anÿ
othcr hcrtling of this Chaptcr:
cx C. C)thcr:
- 
F.nginc pressure indicators
Insulirted 
-(including enamclled or nnodizcd)clectric wirc, cahlc, hars, strip and thc lilic(irrrlrrcling coaxial cahlc); lvhctlicr or nor firrcd
wrlh c()llncctors:
- 
Illcc.tric catlcs in ,1" f,rr. of a hantess,
rcrtly for fitting ,
Iilcctricrrl pnrts of rnrrchincrv nud nnn:rr:rtrrs. r.ror
Itcing goo.ls felling within âny o( rhb prcccding
hcrrtlirrgs of this (:lr,rP1.r1
Cincrnntographic cnmcras, proicctors, sound
rccorrlcrs :rrrtl sorrrrd rcpr«rtlrrccrs; arry cornbirra-
tiorr of thcsc rrrticles:
B. Proicct«rrs and sorrnd rcproducers, conrtrined()f lltlt
Srrrvcying (including photogranrnretrical sur-
vcf ing), hydrogrnphic, navig:itionnl, nrctcorolo-gicnl, hydrologiccl and gcophysical instnr-
rrrcnts; cornpilsscs; rirngefindcrs:
A. Courprsses ,....:.
cx I]. Othcr:
- 
Insrnrmcnts and npparrtus for air
navigirtion
- 
Metcorological
raugcfindcrs
instnrmcnts nntl
\4echano-therapy appliânccs; massage ap-pnratus; psychologicrrl aptitude-tcstinc âÉ-
pnratlrs; nrtificial rcspirntion; ozone tËernpr,()rsygcn thcmpy, ncrosol rlrcrnpy or silnilar
il)P:rrntusi hrcirthing rrpPlilllcqr (including gns||ritslis il|lrl §illltlilr fcsPlrilt()rs):
- 
Oxygen masks; respiratory apparatus for thc
crcw lntl plssctrgcrs of acroplancs .,, ...
0 o/o (')
Oolo
0 o/o
0 o/o
0 o/,r (r)
0 o/o (r)
O o/o (t)
0 o/o
(r; 'r. l,c eli6ihlc for suspension, thc producrs in qucsrion must hc intcnrlcd for the maintcnancc or rcpair of'agroplans§ Of typtg ClftlflCatgd fOf
irruù'rrcü antl uscrl at thrr .larc ,rr rcsul.rr rrurci lry àiiliiro"iiiiii!âuiei 
"t'Tnc ëô'Àà,i;Ç. 
-""-- 
.. i
j,i
li
l;
il
\i
\CT 
hl'.lliiJl~ 
i\;u 
90,24 
90.2S 
2 
ln~tru!nents and apparatus for mea~urin~, 
che~:kmg or automatiCally controlling the flow, 
Jcpth, pres~urc or nther variable~ of liquids or 
g:.ncs, or for automatically controlling 
temperature (for example, prc\surc g.1uge\, 
thennost:lt~, lcn:l gauge~, flow meter~, he,lt 
meters, automatic ovendraught regul.uors) nor 
lwmg article~ falling within hc.aling No 90. j 4: 
A. Pressure gauge~ (m.tn<Jrneter~) ............ . 
P.. Thcrmost.lts 
C. Other: 
Pneumatic regulator~ used in air-
conditionmg and c.thin ptTs~uri7.ation 
.,~ -.!CI11\ ••••••••••• • •• • •. • • •. • •. • • •• 
llt.'S 
Flcctrical me.tsuring, checking, an.tlysing, or 
autom.ttically controlling instruments anJ 
.tpp.Hatu~: 
:\. l'kctronic instnHnelll., .md .1pp.1ratu~: 
Terrestrial magnetic-field detector .tp-
par.ltus, by s.lturation of m.tgnetic 
c11 <'lilts (tlux v.tl\'c) ................. . 
- Air-speed indicators and associated 
lll .. trlll11l'llt' ........................ . 
Stall warning ealcnlator~ 
Apparatus fm.., 'uel consumption flow 
control ........................... . 
Electronic regulator' for air-conditioning 
Inertial navigation equipment .......•.• 
- Ground proximity warning system 
Other electronic in~truments and ap· 
p.H,ltll., 
1\. Other: 
- Jndic.ttor apparatu' for fuel pre,~ure and 
jet-engine oil ....................... , 
Oil contents gauge for jet-engine control 
Speed indic.ttor :tppar.ttus for air-speed 
indic.uors .md jet-t·nginc nmtrol ...... . 
Temperature indicator apparatus for air-
~pn·d md1c1tor~ and 1ct-cngine control .. 
-Ill'S 
- 16. 
- Electro-magnetic pressure indicators and 
associated modules, intended for control of the jet-
engine air intake system 
ANNEX 11 
Aerop laner Aeroplanes category B 
catcgor)' .'\ ----:---;__----~----
R.nc of R.n,· of A 1 d 
duty d<>tv erop ~·• concerne . 
4 5 
00/o 
OOfo 
OOfo 0 °/u Airbu~, ~ln.:urc, F 2)1 · 
0 °/u 
0 "/<(') 0 •;. Airh;rs, Mcrcure, F 2S, Concorde 
0 "lo (l) OOfo Airbus, Mcrcurc, F 28 
0 Ofo (1) OOfo Airhus, l'vkrcure, F 2S 
0 °/o (1) 0 °/o Airbus, Mcrcure, F 2ll 
0 o;" (I) · 0 °/o Airbus, :\lercurc; F 2H 
0 "lo (') 0 11/o Concorde 
O% (1) 0% All aeroplanes 
OO/u(l) 
0 Ofo (1) 00/o Airbus; Mcrcurc, F 28 
0 Ofo (I) 0 °/o Airbus, l\lcrcnrc, F 2S 
() "/u (I) 0 8/o Airbus, i\lcrcurc, t' .!S 
0 8/o (1) 0 8/o Airbus, l\lercurc, F 2H 
0 °/o (1) 
O% (1} 0% Concorde 
- ------------ ------- --· ---------- --
(') l'o h,· cl•11•hlc for ""pcn<~on, the rroducts m quc<toon mu<t he intended for the rnaiutcnan« or rcrair of 'aeroplanes of typ•~ c:ertfffcated for 
IIH: l•ro•t 1111w 111 ;1 1\li.'IUh ... ·r State of the Cummunny hdorc 1 j.tnuaq 197.1 and which luvc ctthcr bt·cn con~truc.:tcd in the < onuuumq Pr 
1111 P0 rll'd .md u..,c.·J .H th.u ti.Ht' un rl"gUI.lr rowc' hy airlinl.!' Lnmp.tnic'i of the Communit)'. 
,. 
l (I 
lw,hhng 
:'\:o 
90.29 
·- 17. ANNEX 11 
D ...... , llp!UJI1 o( :~ood., 
r~~~~g~.~~s ___ A_er_o_p_l a_n_e_s_c_a_t_eg_o~:_Y:.;__B=~-=-:::.;--:.;_- ---
1 
R ·•c n( 
2 
l'<uts or ,JC,-e,~orics suitable for me ,olclv o; 
princip.1ll~ with one or more of the artides 
i.dling Within hc.1d111g No 90.21, 90.24, ':O.l(,, 
<JO.l7 or 90.lX: 
A. Parts or acce~sorics ~uitahlc for me solely 
ur princip.11ly with the electronic 111-
~trument' or :~pp.H:ltll~ f.tll111g within ~ub­
headJn:!, 0 0.2X A: 
For: 
- Tcrre~tri.1l m;~gnetic field detector 
:tpparatu~, by ~.ltur.ltion of m.tgnctJc 
cJrCJilt~ (flux v,1lve) ............. . 
Air-sprcd indic.ltor~ and .1~sociarcd 
Jn,truniCnt~ ..................... . 
<;t.lll w;~rning c.lkul.uor~ ......... . 
Appar.ltus for fuel con~umption flow 
comrol ......................... . 
Electronic rrgui.Hors for air-condi-
tioning ......................... . 
Inertial navigation rqui.pmcnr ..... . 
Other in~trumrnts or apparatu~ falling 
wJthin ~uhhc.tding 90.2X A ....... . 
1\. Other: 
- For pnrnm:~tic rcgnlators,.usej in :~ir­
conditioning and cabin pressurization 
~y~tcms falling within subheading 90.24 C 
Other apparatus and in~trumcnts f:~lling 
within ~uhheading 90.24 C ........... . 
-- For1· -- n:icator QP.p~r~tus for fyel pressure ana jet-engine 01 I 
-, Oi 1 contents oauge for jet-
engine control ..........•••.•.••• 
Sgeed indicatQr 9Pparat~s for 
a1r-speed indicators and jet-
engine control •••.•••••••••••••• 
Temperature indicator apparatus for air-speed indicators and jet-engine control ••••••••••••• 
Other apparatus falling within 
subheading 90.28 8 •••••••••••••• 
ll''t\' 
() "/o (I) 
() "/o (') 
0 °/o (1) 
() "/o (') 
0 °/o (1) 
0%(') 
() "/o (') 
0 "lo (') 
0 Ofo (1) 
R Hl' nl 
dut' 
4 
0 °/n 
() "/u 
() "/o 
0 "In 
0 °/u 
() "'u 
0 °/n 
() "/n 
Aeroplanes concerned 
Airhu~, \krcurc, I' lX 
Airhu,, 1\lercurc, F lX 
Airhu~. Mercurc, F 2S 
Airhu~. Mcrcure, r 2S 
Airbus, :\lcrcurc, F 2S 
Concordl' 
Airhu,, :VIercure, F 2S 
Afrhu~, l\Iercure, F 2S 
Airhu~, Mcrcure, F 2K 
Airhu~. Mcrcurc, F 2H 
~ ,, 
•' 
,} 
., 
' 
Airhu~. Mercure, F 28 
:' 
I 
,I ( 
;i 
lr 
:'I 
// 
1,' 
l• 
,, 
(' 1· 1 1· 11 r - of aeroplanes of types cert~.:r.11cated for 1 o '(' t' rg1., c or su~:;p""~n,rnn, the (lrnducts in qutstion muca he intended for the maintcnanCl' or repair · th~..· frrt.t ti.nt~ in a M<.·mhcr ~t.llc nf th'c Commmury hcforc I JJ.nu1ry )971 and whkh h.tvc either hci.:n con .. rructcJ in the Conunumt\ or ; ".' 
nnpor t\ d .1111..1 ll\cd .1t th.lt d.ttl' on rq~ular route., hy atrhnl' (.:nmp,tntt'' nf the Cnmmunit)'. .~/ 
• l: 
:1 
-18- N!ûE)( rl
Aenop I ano
Crtt('Ar!n' A
R:rrc of
durl'
b a1-oLt11c! eatls:rl E 
_(-(: r
hrr.lirg
titt
J)crcrintion of grurtlr Rrt(lr I Aeroplane§ cgncerned
cx.9f .06
9t.1t
91.1 I
ex 9f.13
94.0.t
Timc srvitchcs with clock or rvrttclr(including sccondlry nr()rrcnrctrt)
st'nch rr>trotts tnotor:
- 
Clock nroventents trsccl in
s1'stcnls
nrovcment()r rvith
!lutomltic
Othcr clock lttrl wrrrch parts:
cx F. Othcr:
- 
()f cpparntus includc.l in hcading No
cx 91.06 of rhis list
Gramophoncs, dictating ntnchines lrltd othcr
sourrrl 
- 
rccortlcrs nnrl rcprodtrccrs, inclrrding
rccord-pl,t1'crs rnd t:tpc rlccl:s, rvith or rvithotrt
sountlhcntlst tclcvisiotr inrrtgc nnd s«runrl
rccortlcrs,rtt.l rcprotlttccrsr trrîglretic:
Â. Sourrrl rccortlcrs nntl rcprotluccrs: :
ex I. Sotrntl rccortlcrs:
- 
(irckpit voicc rccortlcrs
ex II. Rcpnrtlttccrs:
- 
Rcprocluccrs of music :rnrl auto-
llliltlc illlll(rtlllccr§ . .
Othcr pnrts rtrrcl itcccssorics of nppnratus fllling
within hcadirrg Nti 92.1 I:
- 
Cockpit voice-rccordcrs rcferred to in
hcatling No cx 92.11 A I of this list .....'
- 
Ilcpr«rdrrccrs of mtisic nnd ntrtomltic an-
rroirnccrs rcfcrrcd to in heading No cx
91..1 I À ll of tlris list .. .
(lhrrirs rrrrrl otltcr scirts (othcr tlr:rrr tlrOsc fnlling
s'ithirr hr':rtlirrg No 94.o3). rvhcthcr or tt()t
convcftihlc ittro hctls, rtnrl ;):lrts thcrcof:
ex A. Spccially clcsigne«l fn, aircraft,
- 
Spcci.rlly tlcsigncd scîts for tl'rc crcw
- 
Parts of seâts spccially designed for
thc crcrv
0 o/o
(l o/o
0 o/o
O îlo
(l olo
O olo
O q/o
O o/o
0 o/o
.0 b/o
i,
Airbus, I\'lcncr-rre, Concrrrr['. lj Jll
Âirbrrs, lllcrr,:(rrc, Çrtncti, tlc. l: .l§
Airhus, À1r,'rcurç, (irrrcortlc,'1i 1t1 '
Airb11s, !\lercurc. (iirlcortlc, li J§
- . 1 
ANNEX III 
List of products in respect of which Common Customs Tariff duties are totally 
or partially suspended where such products are intended to be used for purposes 
of maintenance or repair or aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg 
but not exceeding 15000 kg, or of helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 
2000 kg 
iRate 
Description of goods of Aircraft concerned 
dut_y Aeroplanes HelicoptE 
2 3 4 
~!_.19' Chemical products and preparations of the chemi-
cal or allied industries (including those consis-
ting of mixtures of natural products), not else• 
where specified or included; residual products 
of the chemical or allied industries, not else-
where specified or included : 
84.10 
84.61 
84.63 
P. Preparations known as "liquids for hydraulic 
transmission" (for example, hydraulic brake 
fluids) not containing or containing less 
than 70 % by weight of petroleum oils or oi.le 
obtained from bituminous minerals ••••••••••• 0 % All aero-
planes 
Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, and 
parts thereof, of base metal (excluding 
switches, electric lamp holders, electric lamps 
for vehicles, electric battery or magneto lamps, 
and other articles falling within Chapter 85 
except heading No 85.22) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pumps'(including motor pumps and turbo pumps) 
for liquids, whether or not fitted with 1 
measuring devices; liquid elevators-of buok~t, 
chain, screw, band and similar kinds : 
B. Other pumps : 
II. Other pumps I 
••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••• 
ex III. Parts of pumps referred to under heading 
0% 
0% 
All aero-
plap.ea 
F 27 
B II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0% F 2? 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for 
pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats and the like, 
· inciuding pressure reducing valves and thermo-
statically controlled valves : 
A. Pressure reducing valves •••••••••••••••••••• 0% All aero-
~lanes 
Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing housings, 
plain shaft bearings, gears and gearing (inclu-
ding friction gears and gear-boxes and other 
variable speed gears), flywheels, pulleys and 
pulley blocks, clutches and shaft couplings : 
- Constant speed drive (CDS) apparatus 0 % VFW 614· 
All heli· 
c,opters 
All heli 
copters 
All heli 
c:.opters 
CCT 
reading 
No 
1 
8!;.15 
r 
.... 
......... 
- 2 - ANNEX III 
Rate 
Description of goods of Aircraft concerned 
. 
duty Aeroplanes Helicopter• 
2 3 4 5 • 
Electrical goods of the following descriptions : 
generators, motors, converters (rotary or static), 
transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, 
inductors : 
ex C. Parts : 
- Of DC generators of a power of 10.5 KVA 
- Of rotary converters of AC 115 V, 400 Hz, 
of a power of 250 VA or 1800 VA 
- Of AC generators, 120/208 V, of a power of 
15 KVA 
- Of electric actuators for control of 
auxiliary flaps and ailerons 
- Of static converters of AC 115 V, 400 Hz, 
of a power of 250 VA and 700 VA 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission 
and reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and 
television transmission and reception apparatus 
(including receivers incorporating sound recor-
ders or reproducers) and television cameras; 
radio navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus 
and radio remote control apparatus : 
A. Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic trans-
mission and reception apparatus; radio-broad-
casting and television transmission and 
reception apparatus (including receivers 
incorporating sound recorders or reproducers) 
and television cameras : 
II. Transmitter-receivers 
• e • • • • • • • 6 • • • • • • • • • 
ex III. Receivers, whether or not combined with a 
sound recorder or reproducer, excluding 
radio-broadcasting or television apparatus 
B. Other apparatus .............................. 
C. Parts : 
II. Parts of base metal, obtained by turning 
bars, angles, shapes, sections or wire, 
of solid section, the greatest diameter 
of which does not exceed 25 mm ••••••••••• 
0% 
0% 
0% 
O% 
0.% 
F 27 
F 27 
F 27 
F 27 
F 2? 
8%(1) All aero-
planes 
All heli-
copters 
8%(1) All aero- All heli-
planes copters 
8%(1) All aero-. All heli-
planes copters 
8%(1) All aero- All heli-
planes copters 
III. Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8%(1) All aero- All heli-
planes ~opters 
(1) To be eligible for suspension, the products in question must be intended for the 
maintenance or repair of aeroplanes or helicopters of types certificated for the 
first time in a Member State of the Community before 1 January 1973 and which ha 
been either constructed in the Community or imported and used at that date on 
regular routes by community airlines. 
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··~. "'!.~~O~T-....,.--------------------------r-=R-a~t-e--:--A-:i-r_c_r_a_f~t-c_o_n_c_e_r~-~-d--
H.eadi:ng 
· • No 
·, .. 
.. 
90.28 
·' .. 
90._?9,· .. 
' ..... 
Description of goods 
2 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or 
automatically controlling instruments and 
apparatus : 
ex A. Electronic instruments and apparatus 
- Terrestrial magnetic-field detector 
apparatus, by saturation of magnetic 
circuits (flux valve) 
- Electronic regulators for air-conditioning 
Parts or accessories suitable for use solely or 
principally with one or more of the articles 
falling within heading No 90.23, 90.24, 90.26, 
90.27 or 90.28 : 
ex A. Parts or accessories suitable for use 
solely or principally with the electronic 
instruments or apparatus falling within 
subheading 90.28 A : 
-Of instrumen~or apparatus of heading 
No 90.28 A included in this list 
of 
duty 
3 
0 ~ 
0% 
0% 
Aeroplanes 
4 
All aero-
planes 
All aero-
p~anes 
All aero .. 
planes 
Helicopterl 
5 
All heli-
copters 
All heli-
copters 
All heli-
copters 
' 
